Guide to Sun East New and Improved Website

Featured Highlights Include:

- NO PASSWORD CHANGES REQUIRED
- Online Banking Login from Homepage
- User-Friendly Navigation
- Financial Journey Tools, Tips, and Calculators
- Site Adapts to Any Screen Size
- Access to Special Promotions & Discounts
- Find Your Nearest Branch, ATM, or Shared Branching Locations Nationwide
- Stay Informed With Homepage Alerts
- Schedule Appointments or Contact Us
- New Search Feature

To Learn More about the new site navigation Scroll down
Do a quick search on any topic you may be interested in such as ‘Savings’; a search results page will appear; select the topic most relevant to your search.
The Action Box contains the top 3 reasons people visit our site; the Contact option provides important phone numbers and an online contact form. The Login option lets you access Online Banking with the same Username and Password you currently use. The Join option helps users determine how they qualify for membership and once completed, allows users to open an account.
Financial Journeys provide guidance on life events such as Buying a Home, Saving for College, or Getting Married. They help inform and educate users to make the best savings or borrowing decision to meet their needs. Many of the journeys contain calculators, links to discounts, or links to other related information.
Journey pages have progressive arrows that allow you to go to any step in the journey; if you want to start at the beginning and do some research, then click on the first arrow and you’ll reach that portion of the journey page. If you don’t want to do research and you’re ready to apply, skip to the last arrow and Apply. Where you go within the journey is your choice.
The ‘sticky’ navigation bar allows you to see all products and related options under the main headline. Simply point and click the page you would like to visit. No matter where you go on the site, the Navigation Bar is always accessible at the top.

I’d Like to Buy a Car.

No matter what kind of new wheels you are looking for, Sun East can help. Sun East offers a variety of repayment plans that allows you to select the rate and term that best suits your budget.

Shop Our Preferred Dealers.

Looking for a new or used vehicle? Shop our list of Preferred Dealers today.